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! FOR MATERNITY WEAR
I Practical Skirt with Attached From

Gore that Allows of Varying Size

By MAY MANTON

r I H'i ifflEUrt- IM
*542 Six-Piece Maternity Skirt,
'Small 24 or 26, Modium 28 or 30,

Large 32 or 34 waist.

Here is a really practical, thoroughly
satisfactory maternity skirt. It is t.iade
in six goies. The front gore is separate
end is attached by means of hooks and
eyes or with snap fasteners and these
fasteners can be shifted as occasion re-
quires. The tipper edge of the skirt
proper Is finished with a casing or elastic.
The lines are all good and the skirt is
smart in effect as well as essentially
practical.

For the medium size will be needed 6
yds. of material 27 in. wide, 5 yds. 36,
and 3 3 x yds. 44 or 54; width at lower
edge 2 vds. and 22 in. before plaits are
laid. The pattern 8542 is cut in three
size.*, small 24 or 26, medium 28 or 30,
large 32 or 34 in. waist measure. 11 will
be mailed to any address by the
Fashion Department of this paper,
on receipt of tea cents.

Bowman's sell May Manton Patterns.

Horn Will Be Taken
to Boston For Trial

Special to The Telegraph
Bangor, Maine, March 20.?Werner

Horn, who is charged with illegal in-
terstate transportation of explosives in
connection with his attempt to wreck
the international bridge at Vanceboro,
will be taken to Boston for trial at
the present term of the United States
Court, as a result of the liniling of
Federal Commissioner Charles H.
Held, here yesterday.

The commissioner decided that tlie
indictment warrant, which was the
only evidence offered by the prosecu-
tion. was sufficient basis for holding
the prisoner. The motion of the de-
fense for the release of Horn, on the
ground tht he was a belligerent en-
gaged in an act of wr and not amen-
able to the courts of this country, was
denied.

Horn was ordered to the county jail
in Portland pending his removal to
Boston. It is expected tht he will be
taken to Massachusetts early next
week.

Cope Is Found Guilty of
Murder in Second Degree

Special to The Telegraph ,

Doylestown, Pa., March 20.?John
A. Cope, who hd been on trial here
for the shooting of his niece, Florence

1Cope, near Buckingham, Pa., was last
night found guilty of murder in the
second degree. The jury was out
about three hours. Counsel for Cope
liled motions for a new trial. The
tragedy occurred on September 28
last. ,

Referring to Cope's defense that he
was drunk at the time of the shooting
and that he could not ermember what
occurred except that the affair did not
occur in the way the girl's mother had
described it, special counsel for the
Commonwealth told the jury. "He
rememberds too much for a drunken
man." <

CAKEI) roil IJY COMKAIJE

Special to The Telegraph
Sunbury, Pa., March 20.?Charles

Selin, homeless, several months ago

came to the home of a comrade of the
Civil War by whose side he fought in
several big battles of the sixties. Trutt
took him in. Yesterday he died. His
age was nearly 76.

lIIIEND WAS DOING NICELY!

Special to The Telegraph
Sunbury, Pa., March 20. Woods

Nicely. son of ex-Register and Re-
corder E. V. Nicely and doing a
$25,000 indexing Job in the courthouse
here, while wrestling with a friend
had his leg broken yesterday.

her you wanted to speak to her and
1 she said she would be home Immedl-

-1 ately and itwould be more satisfactory
to see her in person."

Warren thanked her and hung tip
tho receiver with a snap and went into

. the dining room. Nora began to wait
on hint silently, and It was a quarter
of seven before the bell rang and Nora

; hastened to open the door.
Helen hurried in. looking very

flushed and sweet.
"What did you want, dear?" she

said, hurrying into the dining room
and bending to drop a kiss on the top
of his head.

Warren was very busy buttering a
piece of bread and Helen dropped into
a chair opposite without knowing that

\u25a0 he was in a temper. Then he looked
up and she started.

"Dear, you knew Friday was my
bridge day. and as this was the first
meeting we had a lot of things to talk
over and arrange after we had stopped
playing."

"Yes. I see you did." Nora came in
at this moment.

"Will you have something to cat,

Mrs. Curtis?" she asked as she passed
Helen's chair.

"Yes, Nora: you might bring me a
cup of coffee."

Nora left the room and Warren went
on eating sullenly.

"I wanted to go out to dinner to-
night and I got home early on pur-
pose. I didn't expect that your bridge
club extended to far into the evening."

For the first time Warren raised his
head and looked across at Helen.

She was wearing a little hat made
of flowers, and It was most becoming
to her.

"When did you get the hat?" he
I inquired.

"I made it." she confessed proudly.
"And do you know, dear, not a soul
suspected. Even Rouise raved over
it."

"1 have seats for that play you
wanted to see." he said testily .

"I'm so glad, Warren. You're a
dear."

Warren finished his pie and drank
his coffee. The room was filled with
lily of the valjey perfume that Helen
was very fond of and somehow he felt
somewhat mollified. He had never
seen a hat more becoming to Helen
than tho one she was wearing, and
then with a stab of remembrance he
thought of the bridge club and the
fact that be would probably have to
eat alone every Friday night. He was
about to resume his injured attitude
when Helen called to him from the
butler's pantry.

"Warren, do come out and watch
pussy. It's too dear for anything."
Warren pushed his chair away from
the table and went out into the
kitchen. He had determined not to
act, agreeably, but the sight of pussy
playing with a ball of worsted made
him smile.

"Wouldn't Winifred be delighted ifj
she saw this?" said Helen, turning a 1smiling face to him a3 he stood beside
her.

"Not very much doubt of it," he said j
jovially. "Come on now. we don't!want to be late for the show."

Another instalment of this enter-
taining story will appear soon on thispage.

"What time did Mrs. Curtis go out?"
growled Warren after he had hung up
his coat. Nora had lingered near the
dining room door to answer any ques-
tions that he might have to ask.

"She went to her bridge club, Mr.
Curtis, and she told me to tell you that
she would get home as soon as pos-
sible."

Warren growled out something

about it being just his luck and Nora
went back to the kitchen, while he
settled himself in the living room with
the evening paper. As luck would \
have it. Warren had come home early
on purpose. He had some theater I
tickets in his pocket and had thought
they might go out to dinner. Helen
was always ready to go. but to come
home like this and iind her at her
club. Well, he might have remem-
bered that this was Friday afternoon.

He finished the paper and threw it
down. The little French clock on the
mantelpiece chimed 6 o'clock and he,
in a fage, walked to the telephone and
was about to give a number when he
realized that he had no idea where the
club had met.

"Nora," he called, and as Nora ap-
peared in the doorway he turned and
growled out:

"Where did Mrs. Curtis go to-day,
do you know?"

"Yes, Mr. Curtis." said Nora calmly,
"She went to Mrs. Dalton's."

Warren considered before calling up
Mrs. Dalton's number. He had never
liked the woman, probably because he
had an idea that she knew entirely too
much. She was president of the Cur-
rent Events Club and was rather a
brainy woman. Helen had always
manifested a great admiration for her,
but Warren had pronounced her con-
ceited. Furthermore, he had never |
liked her husband, and as he was not
inclined to be generous Mrs. Dalton
had never gone up in his estimation
for this reason.

However, that was no adequate rea-
son for hesitating about calling Helen
up. He pulled his watch out> and ex-
claimed at the time. Ten minutes
wasted. Nora was moving around in
the dining room arranging: things for
dinner and she stopped to see if Mr.
Curtis was telephoning.

"Mrs. Curtis said that she would not
want any dinner, sir." she ventured
timidly. "So if you want yours every-
thing is ready."

Warren did not answer, but took up
the receiver impatiently.

"Hello, give me Schuyler 24670," he
said, not waiting of anything more.
And then, as central connected him.
"Hello, is this Mrs. Dalton's? I want
to sneak to Mrs. Curtis, please."

He waited for a moment, and then
someone took up the receiver and
spoke sweetly.
Mrs. Dalton Comes to tlie Telephone

"What is it you wish, please?" It
was Mrs. Dalton. and Warren asked
again if he might speak to Mrs. Cur-
tis. There was a babel of voices going
i>n in the same room and Mrs. Dalton
said sweetly:

"Oh. Mrs. Curtis? My maid could
not understand you, there is such a
racket. Ts this Mr. Curtis? How do
yon do? Just a minute and T will see
If Mrs. Curtis has gone. I think she
has."

There was a moment's interval.
"Mrs. Curtis has just gone. I told

ljury Frees Mrs. Angle;
Big Crowds Cheer Woman

Special to The Telegraph
Bridgeport. Conn.. March 20. "Not

guilty" was the verditc yesterday of tin-jury i,i the trial for manslaughter of
Mrs. Helen M. Angle.

A scene of disorder strange to a Con-
necticut court followed the announce-
ment of the jury. A cheer broke out
in the rear of the room, in which the
voices of many women were heard.
Judge 'William 11. Williams looked upin surprise to give a reprimand when
there arose a shriek that drowned out
all other sounds and the reprimand was
Interrupted. .Mrs. Angle, who was
standing before hrr chair, threw up her
hands at the shriek and sank to the
lloor in utter collapse.

LANCASTER COl XTV WEDDINGS

Special to The Telegraph
Lancaster. ?Miss Beatrice 13. Groff

and Guy Alexander, both of this place,
were married yesterday at the parson-
age of the First Methodist Church by
the pastor, the Rev. Dr. Bawden.

BartvMe. A pretty wedding at-
tended by many Philadelphians was
seelmnized yesterday, when Miss Olive
Homsher was married to John Mc-
Clurc, of Green Tree. The ceremony

I was performed by the Rev. Mr. Shea,
j pastor of the Middle Octorora Pres-

j byterian Church.

NECK BROKEN* BY TRAIN
j Sunbury. Pa., March 20. Seeing
dishes and a quantity of paper fly
high in the air in front of a fast
Reading Railway express which they
had just avoided by stepping from the
track and going down an embank-
ment. Kdward Matthew and James
Martz investigated after the train sped
by and found Aaron Bishop. 34 years
old, a coffee agent, breathing his last.
His neck was broken and skull frac-
tured. He had not heard the express.
Bishop had a wife and two children.

GOOD PRICES XT SALES

Blain, Pa.. March 20. S. J. Shields
had a good sale on his farm yesterday.
Everything brought fair prices and
the total receipts were $1,300. The
public sale held by \V. C. Smith of
stock and Implements was well attend-
ed. Stock brought good prices. Total
of sale amounted to over $2,700. A
span of mules sold for $36.".

CATHOLIC PRIEST DIES*
Marietta, Pa., March 20.? The Rev.

Father William MclOllhenny, for two
and n half years rector of St. Mary's
Catholic Church, died yesterday at
the Lancaser Hospital, after an Illness
of about two months. He was past 70
years old. For over forty yearn he
was in the ministry. Two brothers
reside in Philadelphia,

KNOW AT WAYNESBORO

Waynesboro, Pa., March 20.? A
heavy snow visited this section yes-
terday. It began falling at noon and
did not cease until 6 o'clock. In the
Blue Ridge mountain section the fall
of snow was much heavier than In
Waynesboro and the flakes were large
and fell fast.

MERGER APPROVED

Florin, Pa., March 28.?The mer-
ger of the Florin Water Company, the
Mt. Joy Township Water Company,
and the East Donegal Township Water
Company, Lancaster county, has been
approved by the State Water Supply
Commission.

CATTLE DISEASE STAMPED OCT
Marietta, Pa., March 89.?Federal

and State governments have stamped
out the foot and mouth disease in
Lancaster county, the last diseased
cattle being killed yesterday.

Recent Deaths in
Central Pennsylvania:

Special to The Telegraph

IJI/.ahetlitoun. Martin Metzger,
aged 08, died yesterday. He was a
tobacco manufacturer, and served 011
the school board and was one of the
auditors of the borough, well-known
over the county and a leader politi-
cally. lie was survived by his wife
and several childern.

Marietta. John IT. Bowers, aged
56. died yesterday at Lancaster. He
was a native of Dauphin county and
resided In Lancaster county only a
short time.

CAMS FOR
YOUR BOWELS IF

HEADACHY, SICK
To-night! Clean your bowels and

end Headaches, Colds,
Sour Stomachs

Get a 10-cent box.
Put aside?just once?the Salts,

Pills, Castor Oil or Purgative Waterswhich merely force a passageway
through the bowels, but do not thor-oughly cleanse, freshen and purify
these drainage organs, and have no
effect whatever upon the liver and
stomach.

Keep your "insides" pure and freshwith C'asearets. which thoroughly
cleanse the stomach, remove the undi-
gested, sour food and foul gases, take
the excess bile from the liver and
carry out of the system all the con-
stipated waste matter and poisons in
the bowels.

A Cascaret to-night will make you
feel great by morning. They work
while you sleep?never gripe, sickenand cost only 10 cents a box fromyour druggist. Millions of men and
women take a Cascaret now and then
find never have Headache, Biliousness
Severe Colds. Indigestion, Sour Stom-
ach or Constipated Bowels. Cascarets
belong In every household. Children
just love to take them.?Advertise-ment.

TERRIBLE SORES
Xo Matter How Chronic, George A.(.organ Guarantees San Cura Oint-

ment to Glvo Keller and Often Per-
manent Cure.
"My daughter was troubled for over

a year with a fever sore on her leg,
and was helpless in bed, for three
months. To the great surprise of allincluding the four doctors who had
attended her, San Cura Ointment heal-ed the great sore In less than six
weeks."?J. D. Hood, Townville, Pa.

Karl C. Banks, of the Atlantic Re-fining Co., of Pittsburgh, had a sore
on his ankle for a year. He doctoredand tried various remedies, without re-
lief, lie says; "San Cura Ointment
worked like a charm; reduced thedwelling and healed the sore in two
weeks.

Bear in mind, that besides sores
San Cura Ointment is used with greatsuccess in eczema, boils, carbuncles,
salt rheum, tetter, also itching, bleed-ing and protruding piles. In cases ofburns, scalds, cuts and bruises, San
Cura 1s most valuable. The price is
only 25 cants and f>o cents a jar, and
George A- Gorgas guarantees it.?Ad-
vertisement,

RAISING POULTRY
VERSUS HOLDINGA

Salaried Man Should Con-
sider Every Angle Before
Making Change

Experience, Capital, Enthu-
siasm, Knowledge of Busi-
ness All Most Essential

By Prof. Harry R. Lewis

Head of the Department of Poultry
Husbandry of the New Jersey State
Agricultural Experiment Station.

COPYRIGHT, 1915.

Poultry raising seems to appeal

strongly to thousands of city men,

tired of .the nervous activity of busi-

-1 iiess and the fixed income of n sal-

aried iKisition. They sec prospects of

ccttlng In business for themselves, liv-
ing close to nature, building up a for-

tune, with ease.
Too often they fall to consider poul-

try raising is h business just like sell-
ing goods, or bookkeeping, and it takes
capital. knowledge and experience.
Hut this should not discourage them
from the enterprise, for they ran ob-
tain all these by making the saciiilee
and effort.

Thousands have done so and suc-
ceeded. Other-, can do likewise. The
lollowiiig article may make the road
more clear and certain:

"Shall I give up a city position to
raise poultry?" This question ex-
presses the thoutrht in the mind of
many city men at the present time.
Back to the land and to nature is but
the wholesome craving of a whole-
some heart. This question has been
put to me many a time in my official
capacity at the New Jersey State Ag-
ricultural College. My answer to such
a query usually is. "Ask yourself the
following questions, 'Have I ample
capital with which to finance the en-
terprise'." 'Have I enough training
and experience'." "And last but not
least, "Have I a personal liking and
adaptation for the work?' If the city
enthusiast can answer these questions
satisfactorily in the affirmative, then
he should not hesitate to make the
change. But how few are those who
can? The following discussion will
possibly result in aiding some in ans-
wering these three pertinent questions,
and will also show ways and means of
correcting possible deficiencies. The
European war causing, as it is, higher
prices for foodstuffs and resulting in
the throttling of certain industries
will, I believe, make this question of
greater and greater importance to
certain classes of city workers.

How Much Capital

The amount of capital to be invested
in the farm and its equipment will de-
pend upon the size of the venture, the
number of birds to be kept and the na-
ture of the products to be produced, ft
will require from $3,000 to $5,000 to
buy and equip a small poultry farm of
approximately 10 acres to carry 300 to
500 birds. Which are enough birds for
any person of limited experience to
begin with the first year. Such an In-
vestment will also require the keeping
of a reserve or cash balance of from
SSOO to SBOO to act as operating or
surplus capital. Many failures in the
poultry business can be traced to a
lack of capital, both as to the amount
expended in investment and by the
amount of cash kept in the bank
which can be used to operate the busi-
ness. More capital than this amount
specified can be used to advantage, but
it is absolutely necessary to have tliat
much. Without adequate experience
and training it is rarely feasible for
the city man to borrow a considerable
quantity of money on mortgage to
supply this capital. The chances are
that lack of experience will result in
lower returns than anticipated.

The Necessary Kxperience

It is safe to say that more failures
in poultry farming are due to lack of
experience on the part of the one tak-
ing care of the birds than any other
one cause. Multitudes there are who
wish to raise chickens, and many of
them think that it requires no special
knowledge. A little story in this con-
nection will illustrate my point, and it
is but one of many sinlilar occurrences.
One day last week a young man who
had considerable money invested in
the clothing business in New York City
came into my office and told me that
he planned to start out in poultry
keeping this coming Spring and that
he had no general knowledge of the
work.

Questions brought out the, fact that
he bad no experience other than what
he had gained by reading the news-
papers. I pointed out to him in a few
words the many problems which he
would have confront him in the man-
agement of the poultry flock and tried
to force my point home. For one
tiling I asked him to consider our
(hanging places. 1 personally had no
experience in cutting clothes, nor

I could I hardly tell one kind of cloth
from another. As I expressed it, I
could not cut a bran sack so that It
would even set over a man's shoul-

jders, let alone fit him. And. further-
more. 1 pointed out the fact that it
would be just as appropriate for him

COPYRIGHT, 1915.

BUFF WYANDOTTES
By I.onis Paul (Graham

The coming 6f the Buff Wyandotte

was hailed with delight. It was intro-
duced at the time the American breed-
ers were enthusiastic for buff colored
fowls of all breeds and its popularity
quickly spread throughout the coun-
try. The Wyandotte is one of the
most. If not the most, popular of all
American breeds. Their fine plump
formation, quick growth and maturity,
good egg-laying qualities and general
docility and adaptability to either con-
finement or free range are a few of
the reasons for this popularity.

The Buff variety possesses all the
good utilitytrails of its white and col-
ored cousins and has the plumage of
rich golden buff which is so much ad-
mired by many fanciers.

It is very much bred to-day and
gives splendid results on utility poul-
try farms and furnishes a fine breed-
ing to many fanciers with a corre-
sponding satisfaction when any one of
them produces an extra high class
specimen in shape and color.

Buff Wyandottcs originated from
light colored Rhode Island Reds in
some instances: in others from Golden
Wyandottes run out in color. Some
Buff Cochin was used to perfect the
color and some White Wyandotte to
perfect the shape. The result is that
the Buff Wyandottes shown to-day are
almost perfection in shape and color.

The hens have always been consist-
ent layers and steady fillers of the egg
basket. Many individuals and flocks
have made egg records that are to be
envied by other breeds. The chicks
are strong and vigorous, make rapid
growth, and are easily salable from
broiler size to maturity. Like all
Wyandottes the Buffs arc full breasted
and meaty with rather tine bone and
very little offal. This makes them de-
servedly popular with the market
poultrymen and small breeder alike.
As a fancier's fowl they furnish a few
tine problems in breeding to produce
line specimens that not only have typ-
ical Wyandotte shape but the real
golden buff color throughout.

sociation In the community. If there
are none get busy and form one. Such
co-operative action on the part of en-
thusiastiv amateurs results in the se-
curing of wonderful educational fa-
cilities.

Eighth, Just before taking the final
1 plunge he should spend a winter tak-
ing the short course in Poultry Hus-
bandry at one of our State Agricul-
tural Colleges. These courses are de-
signed to give city men just enough of
Hie theoretical side to make practical
operations clear. If possible, a year
spent on a commercial poultry farm
has a material advantage.

The aliove scheme can be recom-
mended for its soundness and ease of
attainment.

Kxamplcs of Successes
! There comes to my mind a number
I of examples of men now very success-
ful poultrvmen who secured their In-
itial start in just this way. One, a

i young man who was an electrical en-
I gineer and who had been working for
? a number of years with no definite
i chance for advancement, began to
? study poultry as above outlined. He

had a capital of four thousand dollars
' and by borrowing two thousand on

i jmortgage is now the proud owner and

» joperator of one of the most success-
i!ful poultry farms in the East,
rj Another man twenty-six years of

\u25a0 I ago. who for some years had been

I the advertising business and had ae-
IIcumulated a capital of nearly SIO,OOO,
jwished to muke the change. He

? wished to go into the poultry business

| | =

I \

; | WHITE WYANDOTTES
Hatching eggs for sale from Fa-

mous English laying strain. $1.50
' for setting?lt.OO for fifty.

M. J. HOCKER-1 J

. | HIGIISPIRE, PA.i; v ./

' ; \

We Can Hatch

40,000 HEN EGGS
II '

' i In lots of 150 each or more. Send
' I Kggs to

Stouffer Poultry Farm,
WHITE HILL, PA.,

Or Write to

C. A. STOUFFER
t

Box 224, llatTlsburg, Pa.
' v

to expect to go into the poultry busi-
ness as it would be for me to go into
the tailoring business. Tho probabil-
ity of sueess would be equal in either
case. The point was well taken, and
the voting man decided to follow my
suggestions and get some cxpei ience
before making the start. My advice to
him was that he should understand
thoroughly what was before him be-
fore he decided to give up a good
position and a pay envelope at the
end of each month.

How to Get Start
There are many ways in which a

city man can gain poultry experience.
I would suggest the progressive steps
as follows: First, move to a subur-
ban community and keep from eight

[to ten hens in the back yard. By
studying these closely much can be

learned. And what is even greater
than this, the man can learn whether
he is going to like the work or not.

Second, he should subscribe to a
number of reliable poultry papers and
read them intelligently and carefully.
He should not only read the news
items, but should study the advertise-
ments and editorials carefully.

Third, he should secure a number
of reliable poultry books, of which
there are a number of excellent ones
on the market, and should read them

I carefully?with the idea of applying
the knowledge gained to the manage-

! ment of the few hens in his yard.
Fourth, he should get in touch with

his State Experiment Station and re-
quest their bulletins and circulars. He
should not hesitate to ask them ques-
tions by correspondence, nor should
he fail to visit the college plant and
become acquainted with the experi-
ments under way and the men in
charge. This work is at least in part

jsupported by his faxes.
Fifth, he should get in touch

I through corespondence with the Fed-
eral Department of Agriculture at

| Washington and request their pub-

I lished pertaining to poultry keeping.
! Sixth, he should visit successful
| poultry farms in his community. This
| is a good occupation for Saturday afl-
-1 ernoons when work in the city is not
i pressing. He should come to know

j these men personally and become ac-
quainted with their problems,

j Seventh, wherever possible get in
[touch with an educational poultry as-

! 1

EGGS FOR HATCHING
j from my "Prize-winnine: Barred

I Plymoth Hocks and .Single Comb
I Rhode Island Fteds. Bed Pen bead-

ed by winner of shape and color,
| special at Harrlsburg, 191 i.

*I.OO Per ScttlJlK.
11l \ K. HIGM3K, Camp Hill. Pa.

, *

ST"The Picture
» What Subsoiling Did
S§ti9rf This com was grown on worn out land at the Experiment
SxSy# Farm at Brookhaven, Miss. Allofit was planted and culti-
JSSF# vated the same way, at the same time. The ground on the
Syliefl was untreated; that on the right was subsoiled?blasted and

broken up four feet deep and thus restored to fertility. By using

|f Vg

vL yon can double the productiveness You can save time and money by /j|
IIof your fields. Under the top-soil using Atlas Farm Powder to blow /MSal > s rich plant food that needs only out stumps and shatter boulders, /MSHL% to be opened up to give you dig ditches, plant orchards, and
mi bumper crops. You can do the do many other kinds of farm #JK2
Bgai blasting cheaply and easily work. It is m .de especially foe /JSSwith The Safest Explosive, farm use andsoid ata low price. fCSS

Valuable "Better Farming" Book Sent FREE
/K&lYoa willfindvilasble Informsiion in our ble illustrated book, "Bet- IfivO

tf' Farming," which tells how to raise Meser crop*, deer wast* IpNv
Had. sad make tha farm worth more aoiwjr in many wars by fKXv

I RRMI using Atlas Form Powder. Sand the coupoo and set U PRES. |rSS|N
; ATLAS POWDER COMPANY oSIS 1wiliongton,DEL. /JSSSS!

s»>«soa«»iShrtii?,iaas, ,*ll' w mJOCCCi
| Adas Pawd.r Co.. Wilmin«to». Del. 1

Bead me your book, "Better Farming."
I I may use Atlas Farm Powder for ' j
I : Address_ I

- J m Jf

and seemed very anxious to do thi*
without any experience because, as
he said, he had SIO,OOO and could al-
ford to lose some of It and still suc-
ceed. Persistent argument changed
this man's determination and he de-
cided to take the poultry course and
ito become acquainted with practical
! poultry problems. Now he is well lo-
cated on a thirty-acre farm and two
years of experience has put him well
0 nthe road to success. 1 might quote
many such examples, from the ex-
periences of our own students, which
would show the soundness of this ar-
gument.

To summarize: I would not dis-
courage the city man from going into
the poultry business, but I would earn-
estly caution him against going into
the business unless he has had thor-
ough experience, either at a short
course or on a practical farm or. bet-
ter yet. both. This experience alone
will not insure success unless he has
capital enough to finance the enter-
prise. M.v advice to the city man with

[a good position would be. to get the
fever, start along the lines above men-
tioned, save up all the cash possible
from the city job. and at the same
time keep a few birds for the sake
of experience and to llnd out whether
he is the possessor of a natural liking
for such work.

Above) all things know what It
means to care for chickens; not keep
chickens, for ilirj should keep yon.

Preventing Losses
Among the Chicks

j The percentage of losses in poul-
-1 try raising is perhaps larger than

in any other branch of animal hus-
bandry. The prevention of these
losses therefore becomes one of
the most important branches of
poultry raising. .Statistics and ex- .
perience show that the greatest
losses occur among the young
chicks and it therefore requires
the most careful attention to the
flock in its early days to insure de-
velopment and eventual profits.

The little chicks are most sus-
ceptible to germ diseases, colds
and other ailments, but practically
all of them are preventable.

Next week's article will give
many suggestions on how to treat
this really big problem in poultry
culture. Look for it next Saturday
appearing exclusively in the Tele-
graph.

I.OWEST PRICES GUARANTEED

AITO TIRES. Hand - wrapped
trends. Guaranteed 3500 miles, or
another tire half price. Sent subject
to examination. 10 per cent, with
C. O. I>. orders. 34xt?*15.Z3| 30x3%
?*(?.«.%; 30x3?57,50, all sizes. Auto
Tire to., No. IS Eirsl National Rank
Hlilk.. WllklnaliurK, l'n.

For Sale
Barred Rock Cockerels.

J. H. FECAN
CAMP HII.L, PA.

*

Earn SI.OO an Hour
Keeping Poultry

Your can raise poultry profit-
ably In your back yard?in ?

\u25a0mall space and with only a

limited capital.

Turn your spare time to account.

In a few minutes' time, night and
morning, you can care for a flock of
chickens that will supply your tabic
with fresh eggs and meat and give
you a surplus to sell at the top prices.

Many back-yard poultrymen?stu-
dents of the International Correspond-
ence Schools?are making their spare
time pay them a dollar an hour. They
succeed because they know how.

Start NOW to Learn
a Profitable Business

The I. C. S. Course in Poultry
Farming will give you the special in-
formation that will enable you to
succeed. It will train you in the
methods that have built up paying
businesses from small beginnings.

"My hens laid 70 yc more eggs

in the first half of this year than
they ever laid in a whole year be-
fore. The I. C. S. Course taught
me how to do it, "say* VKScheide,
Lima, Ohio.

"The I. C. S. Poultry Farming
Course taught me many things that
would have taken years to find out;
any one who finishes this Course
can start right in and make a suc-

cess of poultry raising," says C.
L. Swartz, Detroit, Mich.

"In fifteen years of poultry
keeping 1have not had such a suc-
cessful season as Ihad last winter
and Ihave onlythe /. C. S. to thank
for my success,'' says J. B. Gal-
lagher, 418 Broad St., Bethle-
hem, Pa. "Ithought iknew how
to keep poultry, but every lesson
taught me new points. Iconsider
the Course the best investment of
my life."

Poultry Book Sent Free
Mark and Mail the Coupon

Mark and mail the coupon and you
will receive a handsome 64-page book
giving full information regarding the
opportunities in Poultry Culture.

INTERNATtOHAL CORRESPONDENCE SCHOOLS
Bos J»'M» SCR ANTON, PA.

Explain, without Iny obligation on my part, how Ican
quality lot the position before which Imark Xl

Poultry Farming Median. Engineering
Poultry Breeding Mechanical Drafting
General Ferming Automobile Running |
Soil Improvement Gee l.ngines
Fruit and Vegetable® Stationery Engineering
Ht* ffteei a»«l Dairylag Electri eel Engineering ,
Civil Service I Mgbfg ARellneja
Bookkeeping CivilEngineering .
Stenogrephy Salesmanship
BuildingContracting Advertising
UaaihigTaetirn A rtaa'g Window 1rimming j

j
Present Employer |
Street and No. j
City - - State

__

SrEVERY CHICF^Sj
/

by feeding for the first three weeks this
W scientifically, perfectly balanced ration

| Baby Chick Food iH, s. It carries the new hatched brood safely through the danger V
period. Prevents intestinal trouble and leg weakness? I
makes bone and muscle?insures early maturity and strong I

H/ healthy chicks.
mk PRATTS WHITE DIARRHOEA REMEDY 1

positively prevents and corrects this common disease. , J
Now is the time to give

BL PRATTS POULTRY REGULATOR M
to the grown birds.

\u25a0k/f Jjjl/t. RafuM iabjt!tuto»; tns'.aton Pratt*.
Pratia 160 pate Poultry Book.

<m "on *'Bick Gurxnt tc JMH
De»Ur» Evcrywhtr*

CON HAD HUOS., WAI.TKR H. RCHKI.Ii. KIJK VIKW POULTRY Slf-
l'l/V HOUBR, IIOIAIKKKHEI) CO. MOCK * IIAHTMAX.O. S. KRKR.
SOI.K, I'ION IIHOOK. AM) ALL FIRST CLAMS DEALERS IX HAR-
KISRI'RO AND VICINITY,

15


